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ADULT BOOKS
NEW TITLES!

You Don’t Have to Come
Back... You Just Have to
Go Out!

Lowcountry
Hurricanes A to Z

AN AUTHOR’S ADVENTURES IN 30 YEARS
OF SCHOOL VISITS

In October 2016,
Hurricane Matthew
zipped up the coast
to slam-bang the
lovely lowcountry.
This book shares –
in flabbergasting
facts – the true
history of hurricanes
coming ashore in the
lowcountry.
P: BBPLOWHUR : $9.99
LB: BBHLOWHUR : $19.99

Success and a reader fan base
meant that I was awash in
requests to “visit our school!”
And so, from a humble first visit
at a local school, over the years
I embarked on visits far and
wide around the nation.
P: BBPSCH : $7.99
LB: BBHSCH : $24.99

First Aid for Ignorance
No more wimpy handshakes,
lame presentations or sketchy
eye contact – this book helps
young adults shine amongst
the competition with commonsense career strategy tips and
financial literacy straight-talk
that take all the suffering out of
success!

Lowcountry
Voodoo A to Z
This book shares
the serious, silly,
spooky, believable,
unbelievable,
amazing, hard-tobelieve, hilarious,
haunted, and
other aspects, past
and very present,
machinations of
voodoo.

P: BBPFIR : $7.99
LB: BBHFIR : $24.99

P: BBPLOWVOO : $9.99
LB: BBHLOWVOO : $19.99

VISIT WWW.LOWCOUNTRYATOZ.COM
FOR MORE INFORMATION
The Kudzu Cookbook
…Cook with that crazy vine? You bet! Growing inside The Kudzu
Cookbook are delicious & healthy recipes, fascinating history,
trivia and more than a smidgen of humor, even poetry.
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P: BBPKUD : $7.99

LB: BBHKUD : $24.99

FAMILY BOOKS

Hello in There!
Poetry to Read to the Unborn Baby

Nine Months in My Mommy
Autobiography of an unborn baby

A Little Potty
Never Hurt Nobody

AGES: ADULT

AGES: 8-10

AGES: 2-4

A delightful, charming, poignant
poetry to read aloud to the unborn
child! A great gift for mom-to-be,
and a joyful opportunity for brothers
and sisters to interact with their
unborn sibling!

What if an unborn baby could talk?
Listen in and hear this sweet baby’s
charming, thoughtful, humorous
musings during its nine-month
adventure!

A sweet, funny look at the challenge
of potty training. Ms. Bogus is
determined to potty train her entire
day care class – all at the same time!
Includes a “potty song” and success
stickers that can be cut out to reward
each child!

P: BBPHEL : $7.99
LB: BBHHEL : $24.99

P: BBPNIN : $7.99
LB: BBHNIN : $24.99

P: BBPPOT : $7.99
LB: BBHPOT : $24.99

Who Ya Gonna Call?
The Kid’s Directory for Self Help
AGES: 7-18
The Kid’s Directory for Self Help
is what every family needs… for
home, car or book bag! This is
more than a handy tool to keep
kids safe in an emergency – a
kid might even discover a career
path inside!
P: BBPWHO : $7.99
LB: BBHWHO : $24.99
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PICTURE BOOKS
NEW TITLE!

The Missing Mask Mystery
AGES: 9-12
Mimi has taken her three grandchildren on a
surprise trip to the Grand Canal in Venice…
only the surprise is on Mimi! She does
not realize that her special mystery writing
suitcase and a rare historical mask were
stolen! Who will save the day?
P: BBPMISMAS: $7.99
LB: BBHMISMAS : $24.99

The Day the Books Cried
AGES: 7-10
When things start to change at the Little Small Press, the books
in the warehouse go into a panic! “What is going on?” “What will
happen to us?” The books are curious, then worried, then scared.
What will happen? What does happen? Read this book and learn
the story behind THE DAY THE BOOKS CREID. Books have feelings
too, you know.
P: BBPDAY: $7.99
LB: BBHDAY : $24.99

If My Grandma Ran the World

The Mysterious Moustachioed
Mademoiselles of Le Meurice

AGES: 8-12

AGES: 7-10

Inspired by all the negative news of
the day, this book gives kids a vision
of what a Grandma would do to
make the world a better place!

Avery, Ella, and Sadie visit Paris but don’t
want to go to the Louvre, the Eiffel Tower,
or even ride the Tuileries carousel. Why?
Because their new passion is moustaches,
of all things! You won’t believe where these
shenanigans lead!

P: BBPIFMGRA: $7.99
LB: BBHIFMGRA : $24.99
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LB: BBHMOU : $24.99
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Wild Things in the Classroom
AGES: 7-14
Ms. Bogus’ class has gone bonkers! The first day of school, she
discovers that her classroom is full of Wild Things! You know: a shark,
bear, dolphin, snake, gator, spider, and more! HOWEVER, as it turns
out, her human students are the discourteous, unruly “wild things.”
P: BBPWIL: $7.99
LB: BBHWIL : $24.99

My Life As A Third Grade…
AGES: 8-10

Looking for more?

Visit Gallopade.com to view more
than 15,000 children’s books
written by award-winning author,
Carole Marsh Longmeyer.

This is a fun series for elementary-age readers.
Each engaging story is told from the perspective
of the main character – a very likable, but
slightly self-conscious, third grader! Full-color
illustrations have quirky humor and personality
that will delight young readers! Fun for any age!
Zombie P: MLPZOM : $7.99 LB: MLHZOM : $24.99
Werewolf P: MLPWER : $7.99 LB: MLHWER : $24.99
Vampire P: MLPVAM : $7.99 LB: MLHVAM : $24.99
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HOLIDAY BOOKS

Ghost Banquet

Welcome To Goblinville

AGES: 5-10

AGES: 5-10

What do “real” ghosts, monsters, vampires,
witches, zombies, and such actually do
on Halloween? The editor of the Trick-orTreat Times interviews such characters and
encounters a lot of Halloween hilarity.

A hilarious rhyming story that shares the “Gobs” trek
back to their hometown, and how they try to “get some
respect.” Often bullied by “normal” kids, the Goblins
try some reverse Trick-or-Treat to show just how cool
they are, and make plenty of friends in the process.

P: BBPGHOBAN: $7.99
LB: BBHGHOBAN : $24.99

P: BBPGOB: $7.99
LB: BBHGOB : $24.99

The Mystery On Haunting Lodge Road
AGES: 5-10
This story tells the tale of the Hickeys kids’ Halloween
venture down this spooky street where they meet the
Stinkberger kids. You could say it’s a case of mistaken
holiday identity! The Stinkbergers look just like the
Hickeys, only the Stinkberger kids are NOT wearing
costumes! With more humor than scares, young readers
learn all is not what it seems.
P: BBPHAU: $7.99
LB: BBHHAU : $24.99

CAROLE MARSH MYSTERY CLUB
Online Book Club for Kids
www.CaroleMarshMysteryClub.com
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The Ghost Ship
AGES: 5-10
This book is about a real shrimp trawler docked at
the last working oystering operation on the East
Coast. Follow our main character as he comes across
a real ghost ship and explores one of Bluffton, South
Carolina’s most unique landmarks!
P: BBPGHOSHI: $7.99
LB: BBHGHOSHI : $24.99

SPOOKEE GOLF:
18 Holes of Mystery & Mayhem
AGES: 9-14
Looking for ghost stories for a sleepover or campfire?
Four kids turn a cemetery into a golf course of fear.
This fun read features a running quiz that lets readers
keep score, reproducible scorecards, and a glossary of
golf terms to introduce kids to the sport.
P: SGPSPO: $7.99
LB: SGHSPO : $24.99

Savannah Night Before Christmas
AGES: 3-11
The famous story rewritten for Savannah children of
all ages! Delightful illustrations and clever copy wrap
up beloved Savannah landmarks and touchstones,
plus new concepts? Lots of Spanish moss, praline
sugarplums, and more.
P: BBPSAVCHR: $7.99
LB: BBHSAVCHR : $24.99
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“I believe that you will find here charming, original books
for adults and children of all ages. Some have been
written over the last 30 years. Others are new, often
illustrated by exceedingly talented Savannah College of
Art & Design (SCAD) students or graduates. Enjoy!”

4 New Titles

Carole Marsh Longmeyer
Bluffton Books Author

BlufftonBooksandMore.com
Gallopade.com
Amazon.com

Resellers, call 800-536-2438 for assistance.
RETAIL COUNTER DISPLAYS AVAILABLE.

For bookings, email carole@gallopade.com.

Follow Carole & Gallopade on

